The concept of a good death is central to end-of-life care research. Despite its importance and the high interest in the topic, there are few measures currently available for use in clinical research.
INTRODUCTION T HERE HAS BEEN A VAST and longstanding in-
terest in the concept of a "good death" across disciplines over the past several decades. A recent MEDLINE search revealed that 121 articles had been published between 1966 and July 2002 for which "good death" was a keyword. These articles, published in medical and nursing journals, highlighted not only the interest and importance of the construct, but also the need for well-validated measures of the construct as an integral part of evaluating quality of care at the end of life. 1 The purpose of the present work was to describe a new instrument for the measurement of the dimensions that comprise one's concept of a good death. This instrument was initially intended for use with health care provider trainees (i.e., medical students and nursing students) to evaluate how their concept of a good death changes over the course of training. It could also be used with practicing health care providers and lay people in the context of research to improve the quality of care at the end of life, and to evaluate the impact of medical curriculum to teach palliative care.
Past research on concept of a good death has revealed that distinct concepts are held by patients, health care providers, and family members. For example, some research suggests that patients are more focused on the psychosocial rather than clinical aspects of dying, such as not being a burden, loss of control, and strengthening relationships with loved ones, rather than physical or psychological symptoms. 1, 2 More recent research suggests that patients focus on a broad range of biomedical, existential, relationship, and communication issues, whereas physicians are more oriented toward a biomedical perspective. [3] [4] [5] These differences in perspective between patient and physician may be a function of role, and thus changeable when physicians become patients or vice versa. Alternatively, the differences in perspectives may relate to the medical school training itself, as suggested by recent work by Walden-Galuszko et al. [6] [7] reporting that first-year medical students' concept of a good death was traditional (i.e., dying at home and surrounded by loved ones) whereas medical professionals who were further along in their training conceptualized a good death as fast, sudden, and with good symptom control. Other factors that have been found to influence one's concept of a good death are having witnessed someone else's death, 8 one's cultural heritage, 9, 10 having an accurate assessment of one's prognosis, 11 having an accurate understanding of the utility of life-sustaining treatments for one's actual situation, 12 and having engaged in advance care planning. 13 Thus, one's concept of a good death may be changeable with time, role, and experience. Accordingly, having information on the stability of the concept over a short period of time would be useful for understanding the clinical significance of conceptual changes over more extended time frames.
Because most research on concept of a good death has utilized qualitative methods (for example, see Hanson et al. 14 ) , there are few formal measures of concept of a good death. There are guidelines for measuring the concept, 1 and some helpful models for conceptualizing a good death. One model proposed by Patrick and colleagues 15 suggests that an evaluation of the quality of dying and death be based on the congruence between a person's preferences and their actual experience, as reported by others, after adjusting for circumstances surrounding death that may prevent following the patient's preferences. Another model, proposed by Stewart and colleagues, 16 considers quality of dying in a matrix that includes the patient/family context, the structure of care, the process of care, satisfaction with care, and quality and length of life. A few formal measures have emerged in the past few years to assess good death, including an attribute checklist, 3 a brief, objective observer-assessed tool, 17 and a questionnaire to assess the quality of dying and death from the perspective of family members after death. 18 The research generated using these existing methods have led to interesting insights on concept of a good death, but have not established the psychometric reliability or validity of the measures. We thus were unable to focus on construct validity utilizing the standard approach of comparing scores from our new measure with those of an existing, validated measure. Consequently, we focused on evaluating patterns of association between the scores resulting from our measure and other constructs that we believed would be related to Concept of a Good Death.
Our aim for this new measure is to be able to apply it toward a variety of studies aimed at improving quality of life at the end of life. These studies would include comparisons of different groups of health professionals, both in training and in the field. It would also include lay people, who may be patients themselves, family members of patients, or people in the community who are the target for community outreach educational efforts. Accordingly, the present study included four cohorts of participants: medical students, nursing students, graduate students in a nonhealth profession discipline, and hospice nurses. This sampling scheme was intended to ensure representation across two helping profession disciplines, and to introduce variability in age, career choice, and experience with death.
METHODS

Subjects and procedure
This study was designed both to validate the new measure of Concept of a Good Death and to consider differences between known groups with regard to this construct, the latter of which will be reported elsewhere. Accordingly, four cohorts of volunteers were recruited for this study: (1) undergraduate medical students from the University of Massachusetts Medical School; (2) master's degree students in nursing from the University of Massachusetts Graduate School of Nursing; (3) graduate students from four interdisciplinary life sciences programs (i.e., molecular and cellular biology; neuroscience and behavior; organismic and evolutionary biology; plant biology) at the University of Massachusetts Amherst; and (4) practicing hospice nurses. Potential participants were recruited via the administrative office of their educational program or hospice, for students and practicing hospice nurses, respectively. All participants completed the questionnaires, and blinded forms were then sent to the University of Massachusetts Medical School Office of Medical Education, where the forms were scanned into an electronic database for analysis. This project was deemed exempt from review by the Human Subjects Committee. Accordingly, informed consent was inferred by dint of the participant's returning the completed forms.
Design
Two waves of data collection were implemented for this study. The first wave comprised cross-sectional data from 390 medical students as part of a larger data collection effort led by the Office of Medical Education. This questionnaire included the Concept of a Good Death measure and open-ended questions about intended specialty, prior experience with death, and religion. The second wave of data collection comprised collecting baseline and retest data from the four cohorts of participants. In this wave, the abovementioned questionnaires were supplemented with questionnaires intended for construct validation (described below under Measures). The retest packet was to be distributed and collected 1 to 2 weeks later, and did not include the construct validity questionnaires. Consequently, sample sizes for the analyses vary. Data from 596 participants (451 medical students, 47 nursing students, 48 life science students, and 50 hospice nurses) were available for factor analyses. Data from a subset of 194 participants (61 medical students, 40 nursing students, 43 life science students, and 50 hospice nurses) with complete data were available for evaluating the patterns of correlations, internal consistency, and test-retest stability of the measure.
Measures
The Concept of a Good Death measure consists of 17 descriptive statements of the various components that might be considered important to one's concept of a good death. The work sought to build on the concepts of Walden-Galuszko 6-7 of a traditional versus modern death, and to include dimensions that are increasingly recognized as important at the end of life, including spiritual peace, acceptance, closure with family and friends, pain, etc. The individual items were gleaned from discussions with clinicians as well as the published lay and professional literature. 6, 7, 17, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] The item pool was reduced in further discussions with our own research team to eliminate redundant items. The new measure asks respondents to indicate the importance (not necessary [1] to essential [4] ) of the 17 distinct characteristics to their concept of a good death (see Table 1 for items and Appendix A for copy of measure). Subscale scores are created by summing the items within the subscale.
Because the construct of interest (i.e., Concept of a 'Good Death' is not one for which there are multiple existing measures or for which one would expect high associations with other quality-of-life constructs, 25 we did not examine construct validity per se but rather explored patterns of associations between the new measure and four standardized scales to provide descriptive evidence of the construct. The first scale, the Death Attitude Profile-Revised, 26 is a 32-item measure that includes subscales addressing death acceptance and avoidance. Within the death acceptance subscales, neutral acceptance measures the view of death as a reality that is neither feared nor welcomed; approach acceptance measures the view of death as a gateway to a happy afterlife; and escape acceptance measures the view of death as an escape from a painful existence. Within the avoidance subscales, the fear of death subscale measures negative thoughts and feelings about the state of death and the process of dying, whereas death avoidance assesses the extent to which a person avoids thinking or talking about death in order to reduce death anxiety. Items are rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." The measure has demonstrated reliability and validity, and there are established gender-and age-related norms. 26 The second scale, the Tension-Anxiety subscale of the Profile of Mood States (POMS), 27 is a nine-item adjective checklist with Likert scaled items that asks respondents to indicate how much they have experienced these feelings in the past week (not at all [1] to extremely [5] ). Three subscales from the brief form of the Ryff Happiness Scale 28 were included to look at associations with measures of existential well-being. Personal growth assesses a sense of continued growth and development as a person; purpose in life assesses the belief that one's life is purposeful and meaningful; positive relations with others assess the possession of quality relations with others. 28 Each subscale contains three items, and asks respondents to endorse positively and negatively worded statements reflecting the construct on a Likert scale (strongly disagree [1] to strongly agree [6] ). Importance of spiritual practice was measured using one Likert-scaled item (not at all [1] to a great deal [4] ). Additionally, two aspects of spiritual well-being were assessed by the Brief Spiritual Beliefs Inventory. 29 This 15-item scale contains two subscales. The beliefs and practices subscale assess religious believes and practices, as well as belief in a supreme being. The social support from the religious community assesses the extent to which one experiences social support from one's religious or spiritual community. Finally, sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, ethnicity, religion) and training/experience (year of training, experience with dying patients, and specialty) were queried.
Statistical analysis
Item frequency distributions were examined to ascertain whether score distributions sampled the full range of anchors. Factor analysis with a promax rotation was done on the ratings of items from the Concept of a Good Death measure. Internal consistency reliability was evaluated using Cronbach a, 30 and test-retest stability was assessed with the intraclass correlation coefficient. 31 Patterns of association between the Concept of a Good Death subscales and other measures were evaluated with Pearson correlation coefficients, t tests, and analysis of variance, as indicated in Table 2 .
RESULTS
Sample
There were a total of 596 participants in this study, including 451 medical students, 47 nursing students, 48 biology students, and 50 hospice nurses. Sixty-three percent of the participants were female, and 83% were Caucasian. The mean age was 29.8 years (standard deviation [SD] 8.3), with a range from 21.8 to 60.9.
Item frequency distributions
An examination of the item frequency distributions, means, and standard deviations supported the idea that respondents used the full range of possible responses. Table 1 shows the percent of respondents who endorsed the items as "essential." It should be noted that one item, "That family and doctors follow the person's wishes," was considered essential by a large proportion of the sample (79%), and seven items were considered essential by a small proportion of the sample. While this relative lack of variability may not be ideal from a psychometric perspective, we decided to retain the items in the interest of content validity because they are generally considered central to the general construct of Good Death.
The three factors explained approximately 69% of the variance in the data ( Table 1 ). The first factor contained nine items. Review of the item content for the items loading on this factor reveal that the majority of the items have to do with psychosocial and spiritual aspects of dying, therefore this factor is referred to as closure. It had high internal consistency, and explained approximately 38% of the variance. The second factor contained three items, addressing mental alertness, ability to communicate, and control of bodily functions, therefore this factor is referred to as personal control. It had high internal consistency and ex-plained approximately 19% of the variance. The third factor contained five items that focused on the clinical or biomedical aspects of the dying experience. This factor is therefore is referred to as clinical. It had moderate internal consistency and explained approximately 12% of the variance. The inter-subscale correlations were small to moderate in magnitude (closure and personal control r 5 0.20; closure and clinical criteria r 5 0.38, and personal control and clinical criteria r 5 0.31), suggesting that they measure related but relatively independent domains within concept of a good death. 
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Test-retest stability
Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) suggested moderately high stability in the closure, personal control, and clinical criteria subscale scores over the retest period (ICC 5 0.66, 0.83, and 0.70, respectively; mean 5 14.7 days, SD 5 12.5; range, 1-65 days). When analyses were stratified by the amount of time between baseline and retest instances, we found that test-retest stability increased by 2 to 10 points when the retest period was 10 days or fewer, although the overall group's ICCs were still contained in the shorter retest subgroup's 95% confidence interval (CI) ( Table 1) . Table 2 presents the coefficients of association between the three new subscales, comparison measures, and sociodemographic characteristics. Closure was associated with approach-acceptance, positive relations with others, spiritual beliefs and practices, spiritual support from the religious community, being older, being female, and reporting that spiritual practice was more important. Personal control was associated with fear of death, death avoidance, approach-acceptance, tense-anxious mood, not endorsing spiritual beliefs and practices, not endorsing spiritual support from the religious community, being younger, being an ethnicity other than Caucasian, and reporting that spiritual practice was less important. Clinical criteria was associated with escape-acceptance and being older. All of these coefficients were small-to-moderate in magnitude, suggesting that the new subscales measure constructs distinct from but conceptually related to death anxiety, anxious mood, existential well-being, and spirituality. The subscales were differentially associated with age, gender, and ethnicity, suggesting that concept of a good death varies in the population according to experience and cultural background.
Patterns of associations
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study suggest that the items that comprise the Concept of a Good Death instrument measure three distinct domains. Higher scores on a subscale reflect increasing importance of that domain of Concept of a Good Death. The first, closure, reflects the psychosocial or spiritual aspects of good death, and is associated with belief in an afterlife experience, having meaningful social support, spiritual beliefs and practice, and being older and female. The second domain, personal control, focuses on the more physical aspects of the dying experience, and is associated with more negative attitudinal and mood indicators, and with not having a spiritual or religious connection. It was also associated with being younger and from a minority group. The third domain, clinical, reflects the more biomedical aspects of a good death, and was associated with a perspective that death is a relief from the negative aspects of life on earth, and being older. It should be noted that the associations with age reported above may reflect group membership rather than age, because hospice nurses tended to be older than nursing students, biology graduate students, and medical students (in that order). Results of the reliability analyses suggest that scores based on each of the three sets of items have acceptable internal consistency reliability and test-retest stability.
These three subscales are likely to be useful for studying differences between various healthcare providers and lay populations (e.g., dying patients, the general public, etc.), and for evaluating change over time. Because the measure demonstrates high test-retest stability, especially when the retest is given within 10 days of the baseline, the measure is likely to be sensitive to meaningful changes in concept of a good death over time and experience, and thus will be a useful tool for a broad range of studies related to attitudes toward end of life. We are optimistic that the psychometric properties described herein would be comparable on these other populations but note that this remains an empirical question.
In general, we found that the items contained in the Concept of a Good Death measure demonstrated variability in response (i.e., most items did not elicit the same endorsement from the study participants). There were several exceptions, however. The item, "That family and doctors follow the person's wishes," was rated as essential by 79% of the sample. The items "remained at home," "lived until a key event," "mental alertness until the end," "control of bodily functions," "sudden and unexpected," "without technical equipment," and "occurs during sleep" were rated as essential by 2% to 7% of the sample. While some approaches to instrument development would suggest omitting items with lower variance, given the purpose of this instrument, a measure that did not include such items would seem to suffer in content validity. We believe that such an item will prove useful in studies of advance care planning interventions (e.g., congruence between providers and patients on the importance of following a patient's expressed wishes), medical care curriculum (i.e., a clearer understanding of the dying experience), other patient groups (e.g., older patients, family members after death, hospice patients) and other studies of quality of care at the end of life (e.g., dying at home if this is important to the patient).
Given the relevance of recent work on good death, it would be useful to provide a brief comparison of the concepts measured in the Concept of a Good Death measure and those of Steinhauser et al. 3 and Cohen et al. 17 Approximately 60% of the items in the Steinhauser measure are represented in our measure, with the remaining items reflecting non-pain symptom control, specific aspects of social support, predictability, health care provider approachability, and not being a burden. Because Dr. Cohen was one of the clinicians consulted during our item development phase, it is not surprising that the Cohen quality of dying Apgar overlaps almost completely with our measure. It should be noted, however, that some non-pain symptoms were covered more specifically in the Apgar than in our measure. Concepts addressed in our measure that were not covered in either of the other measures were living until a key event, control of bodily functions, ability to communicate, shortness of the dying experience, suddenness, and occurring during sleep. Thus, the new Concept of a Good Death measure is a brief measure that covers many of the same concepts as these other measures, but does not address all aspects of non-pain symptom control. Future research might explore interrelationships among the three measures in health care providers, patients, and caregivers.
In summary, the new Concept of a Good Death measure appears to yield scores that are reliable and valid in the samples studied here, and has the advantage of being a brief, self-report index for use in a broad range of populations. It is our hope that clinical researchers will be able to use this new measure to advance the field of end-oflife care research.
